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Mr. T. W. Bishop,
Reactor Prospects

Resident
and Erigirieer ing Programs

18-28-83

2191 Lar iat Dr.
Los Osos, CA 93492

Region V
1458 Maria Larie
4lalnut Creek, CA 94596
Dear Mr. Bishop:

Thank you for your letter resporidirig to my 8-28-82 allegations coricerriirig the RHR (Residual Heat Removal ) system at Diablo
Canyon. Your office seems to have sperit quite a bit of time on
this irivestigation, arid I appreciate that fact. I am coricerried,
however, that much of the iriformation which I gave to Nr. Powers
dur irig the interview in August of 1982 was appareritly riot passed
on to the Site Representative at Diablo Cariyon. The irispector
who "paraphrased" my allegatioris for Irispection Report No. 58275/82-42 seems to have "missed the point" on several of them.
I would like to take this opportunity to restate my position
on the problems at Diablo Canyon as I previously described them
to Mr. Powers. I have attached a copy of "Allegatioris Regarding
the Diablo Canyon Residual Heat Removal System" begiririirig on page
5 of Irispect ion Report No. 58-275/82-42, and wil l comment ori
these allegations paragraph by paragraph:
(a) I did not claim that there wer e no control and iriterlock
circuit drawings for valves 8781 and 8782 as your irispectiori
report stated. In fact, I provided Nr. Powers with excer pts from
logic diagram 458848, arid electrical schematics 437592 and 458846
explainirig how this circuit furict ioried. I poirited out that it was
riot clear ly shown or> any of them that rernovirig the power from the
SSPS(Solid State Protection System) output relays would cause the
RHR suction valves to fail closed.
I said that the power source
for the SSPS relays in this circuit should be shown on electrical
Schematic 437592. The omission of this information from the
electr ical schematics at Diablo Canyori led to persorinel error
causing the iriadver ter>t closur e of valve 8781 and the isol at ion
of the RHR pumps suction with a pump runriing (see NPPR DCi-81-OPP1857 dated 9-29-81) .
(b) I did not, at any time duririg the iriterview with Mr.
Powers merition the physical routing of the RHR cor>trol circuitry. I stated that neither the Seriior Coritrol Operator or the
IRC Foreman were aware that the RHR control circuitry was routed
through the SSPS and that removing the power from the SSPS output
relays would cause valves 8781 arid 8782 to fail closed. This fact
was demonstrated on September 29th as mentioned in the previous
par agraph.
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(c) This sectiori coritairis several errors which I have listed
below:
1)The SSPS does not amplify, or in ariy way charige the
signal from the Westighouse "hagari" racks to the auxiliary
relay cabinets. I explained this clear ly to Mr. Power s, arid
gave him a hand-drawn schematic depicting the complete
system function for your office to review. The person
within PGRE who told you that "the solid state protection
system completes the logic function arid gerierates a larger
output signal (amps. )..." had best review his basic

electricity.

2)That this is a standard Westinghouse desigri is true,
which explairis why the Westirighouse reactors are prorie to
RHR suction valves going closed inadvertantly.
3) That the PGRE mariagement is "uriaware of any problems
with this arrangernerit" is cur ious. On 1-16-82, I submitted
Design Change Request No. DC8-GE-2518-Rev. 1 to PGAE Engirieer irig. This DCR requested that the RHR system at Diablo

modified to prevent reoccurrarice of the incident
of 9-29-81. Attached to it were copies of'6 Licensee Event
Reports describing similar losses of Residual Heat Removal
capability at other power plarits in the Couritry. This DCR
was approved by D. A. Rockwell and R. D. Etzler, both of whom
were preserit duririg the NRC irivestigation irito these al legations. Copies of these LER's were also provided to Mr.
Powers.
(4) The maJor poirit which I made to Mr. Powers was that
the SSPS relays iri this system perform no furictiori whatsoever, reduce the reliability of the RHR system, cause a
poterit ial for damage to the RHR pumps, and should be removed,
r egar dless of the fact that this is a "Standard West irighouse
Canyon be

Design".

(d) I pointed out to Mr. Power s that several attempts had
beeri made to "get rid of this problem", and gave him a copy of
design change request No. DCS-SE-2518-Rev. 1 which I described in
paragraph (3) above. I also gave him a copy of Plarit Desigri
Comment No. 559 which coricerned valves 8781 and 8782. Appar eritly,
your Site Represeritat ive confused a "dr awirig charige request" for
a

"design change request".

(e) I showed Mr. Powers that orie portiori of the Diablo
Canyon FSAR claimed that valves 8781 arid 8782 would close automatically on an over pressur e/overtemperature coridition, while
ariothet por t iori claimed that the power would be r ernoved from

these valves duririg operatiori. Obviously, a valve cari't automatically close when the power is removed from its motor
operator. As to the NRC findirig that this coritradiction in the
FSAR presents no "noncompliance with regulatory requirements",
may I call your atterition to 18 CFR 58.71, paragraph (e), which
requir es that the FSAR be updated periodical ly (no less than
aririually) arid shall "reflect all chariges up to a maximum of 6
months pr ior to the date of filing."

(f) PGRE mairitains that the spurious closure of a motor—
operated valve is esseritially impossible. As previously
mentioried, copies of the following Licerisee Everit Reports, all
iristances of spur ious RHR suctiori valve closures, were giveri both
to Nr. Powers arid to PGKE Engirieeririg: LER 369-81872, NcGuire-1;
338-79145, Nor th Anna-1; 348-79836, Farl ey-1; 344-78818, Tr oJ an;
348-88877, Far ley-1; 316-88868, Davis-Besse-1;344-76888, Trojan;
346-88858-1, Davis Besse-1;316-88813, Davis Besse-1; 339-88881~
North Anna-2;346-77888, Davis Besse-1; 382-88815-1, Crystal
River-3; 369-81129, NcGuir e-1; 317-74888, Calver t Cl i ffs-1; 34888888, Far ley-1; 318-79838, Calver t Cliffs. Why PG8E cont iriues to
igriore this eviderice is beyond me.
(g) Yes, ari RHR pump motor trip is arinuriciated in the
coritrol r oom. Unforturiately, the pump motor only trips after the
pump has been damaged by overheat irig due to lack of flow; Yes,
the moriitor light boxes show RHR suct ion valve posit ion, but only
dur ing acciderit coridit ioris, riot duririg normal operatiori. When
valve 8781 went closed spuriously ori 9-29-81, the Coritrol Room
Operator would have remained uriaware of the fact until RHR pump
failure had riot a consciencious pairiter who was working near the
pump called the coritrol room due to the loud banging noises the
pump was makirig. I stand on my original allegation: During norm'al
operation there is rio control room annunciatiori that ari RHR
suction valve is in the closed position, arid there should be one
to preverit damage to the RHR pumps.
(h) (J) As I explairied to Nr. Powers, Nuclear Plarit Problem
Report No. DC1-81-Op-P1857 was initiated ori 9-29-81, but sigried
of as complete without ar<y plarit managemerit review. Wheri I
became aware of this, I contacted Juar>ito Diamonon, the head of
the QC departmerit at the time. NPPR DC1-81-OP-P1857 was
resurrected from the "closed" files arid signed off by Jim Sexton,
but classified as "riori-reportable" arid without any follow-up
action such as an RHR pump inspection or investigation irito the
cause of the iricident. I al leged that both the loss of Residual
were repor'—
Heat Removal Capability and the failure to report

f

table;

it

"Notificatiori of sigriificarit
states that: "Per sonriel error or procedural inade-

The former ur<der 18 CFR 58.72

events", which
quacy which, during normal operations, ariticipated operatioris,
occurerices, or acciderit coridit ions, prevents or could preverit, by
itself, the fulfillment of the safety furiciori of those structures, systems, and comporients irnpor tarit to safety that ar e
rieeded to... (ii)remove residual heat followirig reactor shutdown... " must be reported to the NRC.
(i) I am aware that the Diablo Cariyon FSAR claims that the
RHR pump suet iori from the RCS(Reactor Coolant System) Hot Legs is
nct safety related, but my question is why! This system is
certainly riecessary to mitigate the corisequerices of an accident
of the small break LOCA type, so why is it riot safety related'? In
the r<ewer Westirighouse arid Combust iori Erigirieer irig desigris this
system is considered safety related and is totally reduridarit, so
why not at Diablo Canyon'

(k) That the NRC Site Represeritat ive corisiders it "riot of
safety sigriificarice" that a problem report has been operi, ur<resolved, arid urireviewed for 3 years is pu221irig to me.
(1) PBEE claims no awareriess of the iricorrect alarm list irig
in Volume 16 of the Plant Nariual. That is really funriy,
cor>sideririg that I serit mernoraridums on this subJect to both Nr.
J. N. Gisclon, the Power Plarit Engirieer, arid the secorid to Nr.
R. C. Thornberry, the Plarit Nariager! I gave Nr. Powers copies of
these two memorandums dur irig the iriterview.
Although your of fice has gone thr ough the mot ions of an
irivestigat ion irito these problems, it seems, to me that the
questioris which were asked of PBKE were trivial or ir<correct
represeritatioris of those cor<cerr<s which I coriveyed to Nr. Powers.
In additiori, it appear s that PG8E's ariswers to even those were
accepted without quest ion or fol low-up. Further more, in the
instarices where I provided Nr. Powers with documerits provir<g my
allegatioris, the documents were riot made available to your Site
Representative or were 'igriored.
I cari only hope this arid the 14 month delay iri ariswer irig my
cor<cerris cari be explained merely as a lack of communicatiori
betweeri the Of f ice of Irispect ion arid Eriforcemerit, your of fice,
arid the Site Representative at Diablo Canyori.

Your s Tr uly,

John H. Cooper
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completed the as-built audit and has generated twenty-nine Open Item Reports
(OIR). So far, the licensee has dispositioned eighteen of the OIR's. The
inspectors will complete the review in this area when the renainder of the
OIR's are dispositioned (82-42-02).
Ho

8.

items of noncompliance or deviations were

identified.

0 en Items Followu

Plant Administrative procedures C451 and D756 have been prepared to assure
reinstatement of Environmental gualification conditions after maintenance
or surveillance testing. This closes open items 80-16-01 and TI-15-41.
9.

Alle ations

Re

ardin

the Diablo

Can on

Residual Heat Removal

S

stem

2, 1982 the inspector met with licensee representatives to discuss
allegations regarding the Diablo Canyon residual heat removal (RHR) system.
These allegations had also previously been examined at the jobsite and documented
in Region V inspection reports -50-275/82-26 and 50-323/82-13. The following
paragraphs paraphrase the allegations, summarize the inspection, and state
the findings of the inspector.
On December

(a)

Allegedly there were no control and interlock circuit drawings for
motor operated valves 8701 and 8702 (RHR hot leg suction isolation
valves). The inspector examined PGEE drawings 437592 "Residual Heat
Removal Flow Control Valves", and 103058 "Circuit Schedule 480 Volt

Busses F, G, H" circuits H19POO through H19P12 and G25POO through
G25P13.
The inspector observed that these drawings describe the power,
control, and interlock circuits for the subject valves. The allegation

for
was

(b)

not substantiated.

no one knew how these circuits were routed in the plant.
Licensee project engineering personnel stated that in addition to the
drawings described above, the raceway schedule depicts circuits in
a particular conduit, the conduit drawings show conduit locations in
the plant, and the circuit schedule itemizes the pull data for each
wire in the plant. They also stated that the drawings and schedules
were available to the plant staff through the site document control
center
this material was not available in the control room. The
had
inspector
previously verified that this type of documentation was
properly controlled and readily available to the plant staff. This

Allegedly

if

allegation

(c)

It was

was

not substantiated.

alleged that the design was no good in that the control/interlock
circuits are routed from the "hagen" racks via the solid state protection
Licensee engineers explained
system to the relays which shut the valves.
that this was a standard Mestinghouse design and that the "hagen" racks
took low level analogue signals and (in this case) used bistables to

-6generate signals in the milliamp range. The solid stat6 protection
system completes the logic function and generates a larger output signal
(amps.) which in turn actuates relays in the auxiliary lbgic cabinet.
They explained that they were not in a position to change this arrangement
is a Westinghouse design) and that they were unaware of any
(since
The inspector examined the location
problems with this arrangement.
of the components of the RHR isolation valve control and interlock
circuits to verify the licensee's statements. The allegation was substantiated

it

to the extent that the'circuits were as alleged, however there was
no apparent deviation from regulatory requirements or safety criteria.

It was

(d)
.

(e)

alleged that a design change request (DCR) submitted about February
1981 to get "rid of that system" )i.e. RHR hot leg suction isolation
interlocks) has never been acted upon by PGEE. The inspector verified
that there were no outstanding DCRs on PGEE drawing 437592 (which depicts
the system in question) and that none were originated from or arrived
at the Diablo Canyon project. The site Resident Inspectors verified
that no DCRs were outstanding for this drawing at the jobsite. This
allegation could not be substantiated.

It was

alleged that the FSAR, Chapter 5, paragraph 5.7, pages 37b and
38 as well as Chapter 7, paragraph 6.2, pages 3 and 4 describe the
automatic high pressure/high temperature isolation of the RHR system
from the reactor coolant system, and that this is inconsistent with
the technical specifications section 3.4.9.3 which requires AC to be
removed from the associated valves (8701 and 8702) thereby disabling
the automatic isolation features. Therefore the FSAR should be amended.
Licensee representatives showed the inspector Table 6.3-10 of the FSAR
which shows that the valves are to be shut and racked out at power
This is in accordance
and open and racked out during shutdown cooling mode.
with NRC direction. The licensee representatives also stated that
the entire FSAR would be updated (with inconsistencies removed) in
September 1983 in accordance with 10 CFR 50. The allegation was partially .
substantiated, but no safety problem or noncompliance with regulatory
requirements was identified.

alleger stated that the FSAR section 3.1.3 states that spurious
closure of normally open/fail open valves is not considered as either
a passive or active failure and is not analyzed for at all which is
a problem.
Licensee engineers explained that there were no reasonable
failure modes which would cause normally open/fail open or normally
closed/fail closed valves to change state. The only possibility they
could imagine was a "copper octopus" which caused selective shorting.
This issue had been dealt with in the Fire Protection Review and was
one reason that certain valve circuit breakers were racked out afte~
the valve was placed in the desired position. As far as control circuits
are concerned, any short with 120 volts or higher would cause the logic
circuits to go to a fail safe condition due to the overwhelming signal
strength (normal signals are 4 to 20 milliamps). The allegation could
not be substantiated.
The

~

~

(g)

It was
and

a11eged

t

was no low flow alarm d'or the RHR system
be one. The inspector verified that an RHR

at there

that there should

trip is annunciated, that shut RHR suction valves are indicated,
that the subcooling meter was available to ensure adequate core
cooling. Licensee representative.". pointed out that the RHR pumps have
a miniflow recirculation to maintain some flow, and that the monitor light
box indicates valves or circuits in the incorrect state; The inspector
concluded that the allegation was correct in that there was no "low
flow" alarm, but also concluded that there appeared to be no requirement
or necessity to have one.
pump

and

(h)

)

It was

alleged that

It was

alleged that the

an RHR pump ran without flow for 5 minutes in September
1981, and that this event was not reported as required by administrative
procedure C-12 and 10 CFR 50.72. The site resident inspector verified
that a Nuclear Plant Problem Report (DCI-81-OP P1057) and the associated
corrective action was completed. The allegation was not substantiated.
RHR

hot leg suction does not meet the single

failure criteria for function (suction from reactor coolant system
hot leg), that newer plants had this feature, and that this portion

of the system should be redundant to meet 10 CFR 50 Appendix A Design
Criteria. The inspector verified that this function was not safety
related in the Diablo Canyon plant design by examining the FSAR. The
inspector observed that the suction from the containment sump and from
the refueling water storage tank were both safety related and arranged
to meet regulatory requirements for redundancy.. The inspector also
observed that some other plants did have two RHR suction lines but
that these plants used a different nuclear steam supply system vendor.
The inspector concluded that the allegation was correct in that the
RHR suction line was redundant only for the purpose of reactor coolant
system isolation, but that there was no apparent safety problem or
deviation from regulatory requirements associated with this designs

It

was alleged that nuclear plant problem reports (NPPR) were not getting
management review which is a violation of administrative procedure
C-12 and that NPPR DC I-81-OP P1057 had been signed off after this
shortcoming was identified to management.
Other NppRs should be examined.
The Resident Inspectors observed that other NPPRs were being given
appropriate management review and resolution. The allegation was not

substanti ated.

It was

alleged that NPPRs DCO 79 TI P0006 and 79 TI P0117 are still
after three years and should be closed. The Resident Inspectors
observed that response to NppR p0006 was complete and that response
to P0117 was underway. The allegation was substantiated, but no
or regulatory significance could be attached to this situation.
(1) It was alleged that a change to the Plant Manual Volume 16, reactor
coolant pump "lo oil level" alarm should have been changed to "lo-hi
oil level" but had not been corrected eight months after the correction
had been submitted.
The Resident Inspectors identified this allegation
to the licensee. The licensee initiated a NPPR (DgI-83-TN-POOOI) and
the problem is to be resolved. The licensee personnel that were interviewed.
were not previously aware of this problem. The allegation was substantiated.
The inspector concluded that the allegations were partially correct but
that these had no apparent safety significance or deviations from regulatory

(k)

open

~

particular'afety

requirements.
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